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Wolf:
Masks
up to
schools

SCRANTON SCHOOL DISTRICT

Governor says the decision to
enforce masking policies will
rest with districts beginning
Jan. 17.
BY BORYS KRAWCZENIUK
STAFF WRITER
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Scranton School District teachers and their supporters gather near the John Mitchell statue for a candlelight vigil
while listening to a speech during a teacher strike on Lackawanna County Courthouse Square in Scranton.

TEACHERS ON
SHORT WALK
WITH LARGER
MESSAGE

Please see MASKS, Page A9

Free COVID-19 vaccinations
available

With the chant, “Enough is enough,”
striking teachers hold candlelight walk as
impasse continues and shouts for fair
funding grow increasingly louder.
BY SARAH HOFIUS HALL
STAFF WRITER

As the sun set Monday,
hundreds of teachers and
paraprofessionals sought a
brighter future for the Scranton School District.
Battery-operated candles
flickered in the hands of the
striking educators as they
walked from the school dist r i c t ’s A d m i n i s t r at i o n
Building to Lackawanna
County Courthouse Square
and gathered at the John
Mitchell statue.
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Scranton School District teachers and their supporters
walk from the Scranton School District Administration
Building to Lackawanna County Courthouse Square
while having a candlelight vigil during a teacher strike
“ E n o u g h i s e n o u g h . in Scranton on Monday evening.

Enough is enough,” the teachers chanted on the fourth day
of the work stoppage. The
strike continues today.
The employees again on
Monday questioned the
motives and effectiveness of
the district’s recovery plan,
and also placed blame on the
state for its chronic underfunding of the district.
“Our students are being
treated like second-class citizens,” said union officer Patrick Festa, a teacher at

FOLLOW STRIKE COVERAGE ONLINE
For more school coverage, please visit
thetimes-tribune.com

McNichols Plaza Elementary.
If the state put all basic
education funding through
the fair funding formula,
Scranton would receive more
than $30 million in additional
funds each year. The state
enacted the formula six years

ago so funding better reflects
student needs, but only new
funding — the additional
state allocation each year —
is distributed through the
more equitable formula.
Please see STRIKE, Page A9

Heating bills loom as next inflation threat
Americans,
accustomed to lower
energy costs, are
facing surging prices.
BY TALMON JOSEPH SMITH
THE NEW YORK TIMES

With consumers already dealing with the fastest price
increases in decades, another
unwelcome uptick is on the
horizon: a widely expected
increase in winter heating bills.
After plunging during the
pandemic as the global economy
TRISTAN SPINSKI / THE NEW YORK TIMES slowed, energy prices have
The sun rises on a chilly morning in Belfast, Maine, on Nov. roared upward. Natural gas,
2. Heating costs could rise to levels not seen for a decade, used to heat almost half of U.S.
households, has almost doubled
even if there isn’t a severe winter.
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Local school officials will decide Jan. 17
whether to require masks in their districts to
stop COVID-19’s spread, Gov. Tom Wolf
announced Monday.
With more than 70% of
Pennsylvania adults fully vaccinated and younger children
eligible for vaccinations, Wolf
said it’s time to let local school
leaders decide again.
The decision applies to stuWOLF
dents in kindergarten
through 12th grade. The state masking mandate remains for early learning programs
and child care centers.
In a conference call with reporters, Dr.
Denise Johnson, the state’s acting physician
general, said the two-month delay gives educa-

Good morning
Mostly sunny
High: 63°
Low: 47°
Weather, B10

Children and adults can get vaccinated
against COVID-19 at a free clinic Thursday in
Scranton. The clinic will take place between
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. at the former U.S. Army
Reserve Center, 1801 Pine St.
The Pfizer vaccine will be available for anyone
5 and older.
Moderna and Johnson & Johnson vaccines
— first, second and booster shots — also
will be available for anyone 12 and older.
Flu shots for all ages also will be available.
The Clinics at Scranton Primary Health Care
Center, the city of Scranton and the state
Department of Health are co-sponsoring.

In Abingtons,
talk resurfaces
of combining
police forces
BY JOSEPH KOHUT
STAFF WRITER

in price since this time last year.
The price of crude oil — which
deeply affects the 10% of households that rely on heating oil
and propane during the winter
— has soared by similarly eyepopping levels.
And those costs are being
quickly passed through to consumers, who have become
accustomed to cheaper energy
prices in recent years and now
find themselves with growing
concerns about inflation this
year.
In the United States, the winter months account for about
50%-80% of residential fuel

WAVERLY TWP. — Municipal officials in
the Abingtons took a step toward resurrecting
the long-considered idea of forming a regional police department with a vote Monday to
join Clarks Summit in probing the topic.
By a unanimous vote, Waverly Twp. Supervisor Eric Parry joined Clarks Summit Councilman Joshua Mitchell on an intermunicipal
committee which aims to begin the process of
working out whether it’s feasible to combine
police departments.
The vote came after Mitchell made the pitch
to Waverly Twp.’s supervisors during their
meeting Monday. He added he will approach
South Abington Twp. officials at a meeting later this year with the topic after speaking with
them last week.
“The way we are approaching it and what
we’ve been advised by the state to do is to start

Please see ENERGY, Page A8

Please see POLICE, Page A9

Obama confronts urgent need to address climate
Former President Barack Obama, who was elected on a platform of hope and change,
admitted Monday that the future can sometimes seem bleak when discussing climate
change. Addressing a gathering in Glasgow, Scotland, the Democrat insists President Joe
Biden’s plan to address rising temperatures will be “historic.” A14

